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WEATEERTO DOMINATE CORN AND SOYBEAN PRICES

lrrcreasingb, prosp€cts for the 1996 crops will beconr more important for both the com and soybean

markets. Ttrere have beerr and stitl are, a rumbcr of concerns about planting and growing conditions

for tlrese crops. In thc short ruq low temperatures have delayed com planting and seed emergence

in sorne areas. E:<cessive moismre tus ddayed planting in parts of the eastern com belt and thrertens
to delay planting in the upper plains and in parts of Canada. At the same time, generally dry
conditions have persisted in parts ofthe westem com beh. In the longer ruq the market has been

concemed about the forecasts of generally hot and dry conditions for the zummer months.

l,ow temperatures remain a concerq partio.rlarly for corn already planted. Reports of com *ill not

emerged three to four weeks after planting are common. Some replanting will be required. Some

forecaSers are uggesting a r€tum to rnore rromul temperatures after this week. Excessive moisture

also ranairu a corrcern in sonre ueas, but for ttrc midwest, the bendts of moisture probably outweigh

ury negative effects of delayed planting, 8t least for now.

The widespread rainfall ofthe past weekend has reduced concerns about dry weather in parts ofthe
western com belt. An improvement in rnoisture conditions in the western 8nd southwestern growing

areas could have two important implications. First, and most obvious, is the potential for getting

newly plurted crops offto a good start. Second, a change in the pattern towards more precipitation

would result in more ofthe failed wheat acres being replanted to other crops.

Depending on how the 1996 growing season unfolds, there is potential for very volatile markets

dudng ttE nod four months. While appearing unlikely at this time, one of the possible outcomes is

a record large lbed grain crop in 1996. Such an outcome would require acreage to be substafially
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The rate of old crop corn and soybean consrmption is still very important, particularly for the corn
marka. Sonre signs of,a slowdown in domestic corn consumption are emerging. Liquidation of the
breeding herd is occurring for both csttle snd hogs. That type of liquidation does not reduce feed

consumption v€ry much in the stprt rur1 howerrer. Old crop com prices will likely remain quite high
in order to complete the rationing process. Some pressure is mounting to reduce the tax inccrtrives
for ethanol production and to reduce the barriers on sugar imports. Both measures would tend to
reduce processing use ofcorn. Tlrese changes are expectd to be resisted very vigorously, but might
be more politically rco€p&ble than restrictions on com exports. Any lingering subsidies for exports,

*rch as low cost credit, are also being otamined for the potentid of reducing demand in the short run.



larger than indicated in lvlarch and averagc lelds to exceed thc long term trend. The price
implicatioru of a large ftd grrin haryeet would depend partly on what hrppens to the demand base.

Domestically, there is some concern that liquidation of cows rnd, to a lesser ortent, sows, could
signifcantly rcduce feed demand during thc 199697 markaing year. Internationdly, thc cxtremcly
high g3ain prices currently bcing o<perienced will encourage an expansion in production and could
lead to a slow down in the oeort demand for U.S. crops.

At thB other octrane the 1996 growing season may bc unfriendly, rcsulting in rnother smrll harvest.

Such s sccnario could requirc further rationing pushing new crop corn and soybean prices sharply
higher.

There are two principles that should guide markcting 1996 crops. First, sales should probably be
made in frirty snrll increnrents. Rather than scling l5 to 20 p€rc€nt of the crop at one time, consider
more numcrous sales in 5 percent increments. As a corollary, consider options strategics for sales

that exceed 30 percent ofexpected production. Second, keep the sales pace in line with individual
crop prospccts. Current new crop prices offer very good proft potcntial if lelds are high. Favorable
production prospects at the individual farm level allow more aggressive new crop pricing.
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Undo the large crop scsurio, producers would benefit from forward pricing 1996 crops, and some

ofthe 1997 crops, during the early part ofthe growing season. The second scenario would clearly
favor the delay ofpricing decisions. So, what to do?
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